
Moments Planner

US 2022

A comprehensive guide for brands to reach
Pinners planning meaningful moments.



Moments are made on Pinterest

People use Pinterest to find inspiration, plan and buy products for 
meaningful moments in their lives. Make sure your brand is there 
when it matters - when the moment is being made on Pinterest.



Millions of people 
around the world use 
Pinterest to discover 

ideas for seasonal and 
life moments that 

range from traditional 
to unique. 

444m
Global monthly active 

users on Pinterest

 Pinterest, Global analysis, October 2021



Life
moments

Life moments are personal events or celebrations 
that happen throughout the year. These evergreen 
moments are always-on opportunities for brands. 

Examples: Wedding, Birthday, Anniversary, Reunion, 
Vacation, New Pet

Unique
moments

We’ve identified hundreds of unique moments on 
Pinterest.These are occasions that happen in 

everyday life and during every season, sometimes 
as a smaller celebration leading up to a traditional 
moment. Examples: Date night, Sunday brunch, 

Holiday tree trimming, Summer pool party

Seasonal
moments

These are holidays and cultural occasions that happen 
on a particular day or time of year. They can reflect 

national, regional or religious interests. 
Examples: Valentine’s Day, Easter, Halloween, 

Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year’s

Traditional 
moments

Traditional moments are meaningful milestones 
and may happen once a year or once in your life.

Examples: New Baby, New Home, Retirement
as well as Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas



Be there early, before people 
have made up their minds

 People start searching for ideas around 
moments earlier on Pinterest than on other 

platforms. Brands have a valuable 
opportunity to inspire and influence 

purchase decisions by showing up early. 
We’ve seen early exposure to ads during 

the moments planning journey drive 
incremental sales. 

Early exposure during Holiday 2020 led 
to more conversions, more valuable 

customers and net new sales:

Source: 1. Pinterest internal data: Analysis of advertisers who ran holiday campaigns globally in 2020  from 9/1-12/31 
(n=82). Cohort Classifications: Late = initial exposure date (11/26/20-12/31/20); Normal = initial exposure 

date(11/11/20-11/25/20); Early = initial exposure date (9/1/20-11/10/20); 2. Pinterest internal data: Meta study of 
Pinterest conversion lift studies run globally across Retail  in Jan - Dec 2020 (n=34).

incremental sales lift.2

+6%
increase in RPU for Pinners exposed 

early compared to Pinners exposed late.1 

3.1x



Because moments inspire purchases
Pinners are planning for moments that act as purchase catalysts for your brand.

Thinks about starting
a family

Looks at bigger,
safer cars

Researches the best 
car seats 

Makes vehicle
purchase

Inspiration



Because moments inspire purchases
Pinners are planning for moments that act as purchase catalysts for your brand.

Begins graduation 
planning

Decides on theme 
and style

Browses grad party
decor ideas

Makes party
purchases

Inspiration



Time to
start planning 

around
moments 

This planner gives you creative thought 
starters and insights into top searches 

for seasonal and life moments. Find out 
when engagement spikes so your brand 

can seize the moment.



1. Winter moments
2. Spring moments

3. Summer moments
4. Fall moments

5. Holiday moments 
6. Life moments

7. Seize the moment 

Table of contents



New Years Eve

Big Game

Lunar New Year

Valentine’s Day

St. Patrick’s Day

Spring Break

Easter

Mother’s Day

Memorial Day

Graduation

Father’s Day

Back to school/Back to college

Halloween

Thanksgiving

Holiday

Jan              Feb              Mar              Apr              May              Jun              Jul              Aug              Sep              Oct              Nov              Dec

2022 traditional seasonal moments
People are always saving seasonal ideas on Pinterest, but we see 

engagement spike at specific points throughout the year, as reflected by the 
bubbles below. Use this chart to plan for peak advertising opportunities.

Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021



Snow Day Fun

Award Season 

Galentine’s Day

Mardi Gras

Gardening

Earth Day

Music Festival

Cinco de Mayo

Outdoor Entertaining 

Summer Grilling 

Fashion Week 

Fall Football 

Friendsgiving

 Self-Care Season 

Work Holiday Celebrations

Holiday Traditions

Jan              Feb              Mar              Apr              May              Jun              Jul              Aug              Sep              Oct              Nov              Dec

These unique, powerful moments allow your brand to connect with Pinners 
in a hyper-relevant way. Use this opportunity to expand on traditional 

audiences and lean into adjacent categories.
2022 unique seasonal moments

Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021



Winter



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Big Game

Football party food

Game day outfits

Football party decor

Game day dips

When I dip, you dip, we dip
It’s all about curating a touchdown snack 
spread to feed a whole team. Inspire 
Pinners to make their 2022 watch party a 
success with ideas for creating the perfect 
charcuterie board with wings, game day 
dips and snackable favorites.

Big game, bigger party
This year is all about scaled up 
celebrations, with your brand being front 
and center. Share ideas for all sporting 
events happening during this season to 
inspire Pinners to celebrate in a big way. 

18
Million
Ideas saved

5
Million
Related searches

Dec—
Feb
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Martin Luther King Jr. Day

MLK crafts for kids

MLK bulletin board ideas

Martin Luther King Jr. art

Martin Luther King Jr. activities

Peace, love and art
Martin Luther King Jr.’s powerful words 
transcend age. From preschool to college, 
show Pinners how your brand can help 
them celebrate his message of hope and 
justice through activities that educate and 
inspire.

Looking back, moving forward
“If you can't fly then run, if you can't run 
then walk, if you can't walk then crawl, but 
whatever you do you have to keep moving 
forward.” Inspire Pinners looking to create 
vision boards full of motivational words by 
MLK. 

986
Thousand
Related searches

Nov—
Jan
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, ethnicity, 
religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Lunar New Year

Lunar New Year food

Chinese New Year decorations

Chinese New Year party

Lunar New Year crafts for kids

2022 is the Year of the Tiger
Pinners are ready to embrace a bright new 
year. Help them celebrate with decor ideas 
from tiger-shaped lanterns to bright red 
paper fans and dragon puppets. 

Feast full of yum
Dizzy for dim sum? Serious about 
Sichuan? Inspire a feast for the ages with 
simple recipe ideas that Pinners can make 
at home. From spring rolls for beginners to 
full-on five spice chicken, whip up some 
easy-to-follow Lunar New Year dishes.

477
Thousand
Related searches

Nov—
Feb
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, ethnicity, 
religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Black History Month

Black History Month quotes

Black History Month art lessons

Decorations classroom

Black History Month activities for kids

Get creative with education
Celebrate with crafts that educate kids 
about history-makers like Ruby Bridges, 
who at 6 years old was the first 
African-American child to help 
desegregate an all-white school. Help 
teach kids that you’re never too young to 
make a difference. 

Inspired by Black creators  
Partner with some amazing Black creators 
to show how your product(s) can be a part 
of classroom decor or activities around 
celebrating Black History Month. 

888
Thousand
Related searches

Dec—
Feb
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Valentine’s Day

Valentine’s nails

Valentine’s Day decor

Valentine’s gifts

Valentine’s Day crafts 

Spread some love 
Give Pinners the tools to host baking or 
crafting parties. Think about Galentine’s Day 
gatherings as a way to host friends and hold 
a bake off or binge-worthy viewing party.

Heartfelt gifts
Pinners want to get creative when it comes 
to expressing their love. Inspire Pinners to 
think outside the giftbox and plan a surprise 
trip with a quick drive to a romantic getaway. 
Or gift tickets to a comedy show or concert 
they can enjoy with their partner.

88
Million
Ideas saved

51
Million
Related searches

Dec—
Feb
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Purim

Purim crafts preschool

Mishloach Manot ideas

Purim costumes

Hamantaschen recipe

Hats to hamantaschens
Inspire Purim costumes with fashion and 
beauty ideas for Pinners looking to dress 
up like Queen Esther or the villainous 
Haman. Then show Pinners how to get 
creative in the kitchen with different 
hamantaschen cookie recipes. 

Making a mishloach manot
A mishloach manot is a Purim basket that 
Pinners put together to give to family, 
friends and neighbors. Inspire Pinners to 
fill their basket with food, drinks and 
special treats.

288
Thousand
Related searches

Jan—
Mar
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

St. Patrick’s Day

St. Patrick's Day food

St. Patrick’s Day decor

St. Patrick's Day nails

St. Patrick’s Day crafts for kids

Go green with envy
Help Pinners create their own luck with St. 
Paddy’s nail inspiration. Provide creative 
green beauty and fashion inspiration so 
they can party all day and night without 
getting pinched!

Find your rainbow
Pinners are ready to get crafty with the 
kiddos. From leprechaun traps to 
shamrock snacks, give them reasons to let 
their creativity run wild. 

14
Million
Ideas saved

7
Million
Related searches

Jan—
Mar
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



© 2020 Pinterest. 
All rights reserved.

Unique 
winter 

moments

These unique, powerful moments allow your brand to 
connect with Pinners in a hyper-relevant way. Use this 
opportunity to expand on traditional audiences and 
lean into adjacent categories.

Après Ski
Snow day fun

Winter weather prep
Winter escape

Winter getaway
Winter solstice

Snow 
season

Awards season 
Mardi Gras

Galentine’s Day
School parties

Recitals

Party
season

Healthy eating
Your 2022 life vision
Home organization

Dream vacation

New 
resolution

Winter olympics
Fandom fever

Home-gating for hoops

Sports 
fandom

Fashion week
Hygge home

Tax season

Other



Spring



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Women’s History Month 

Women’s Day posters

Feminist art

International Women’s Day art

Women’s History Month ideas

International Women's Day
March 8 celebrates women all over the 
globe. Motivate Pinners looking for poster 
ideas with quotes and sayings they can 
put on their posters and save on Pinterest 
to be inspired all year long. 

Historical heroines 
Highlight influential women in your brand's 
field. As you look back, don’t forget 
women making a difference today like the 
civil rights activist who was the original 
founder of the "Me Too" movement in 
2006 before it became a global 
phenomenon in 2017.

2
Million
Related searches

Jan—
Mar
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Spring Break

Vacation outfits

Spring break bucket list

Spring nail colors

Spring decor

Bucket list...check!
This year, Pinners are ready to fully take 
advantage of Spring Break, tapping into 
top places on their bucket list. Be there to 
give them inspiration on where to travel, 
how to budget or ways to help them 
get there. 

Fashion in full bloom
As soon as the weather warms up, sunny 
looks are trending. Help Pinners find the 
best spring outfits, tech accessories and 
workout equipment to look and feel their 
best over break.

2
Billion
Ideas saved

82
Million
Related searches

Jan—
Apr
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Easter

Easter basket ideas

Easter crafts for kids

Easter side dishes

Easter dessert ideas

Epic brunching 
From brunch to basket treats, Pinners are 
looking to go all out for Easter with ease. 
Provide Pinners with simple ideas to make 
crafts with the kiddos and cook up 
homemade goodies to celebrate this special 
day.

Spring makeover
Out with the old and in with the new. Spring 
is a time when Pinners are ready to clean up  
and mix things up. Show them how your 
cleaning products and home decor can 
completely refresh their space. 

223
Million
Ideas saved

30
Million
Related searches

Jan—
Apr
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Passover

Charoset recipe

Matzo ball soup

Passover decorations

Passover crafts for kids

Passover table design
Most of Passover is spent around the 
table, so Pinners are looking for a 
gorgeous table setting. Set them up for 
success with tableware, table linens and 
cleaning products.

Friendly first time hosts
Help Pinners hosting friends and 
entertaining neighbors for the first time. 
Provide recipes for traditional dishes like 
charoset and matzo ball soup to crafts 
they can use at the kids table.

486
Thousand
Related searches

Jan—
Apr
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, ethnicity, 
religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Ramadan

Ramadan recipes

Ramadan crafts

Ramadan sweets

Ramadan decorations

Feast your eyes (and taste buds)
After a month of fasting, Pinners gather to 
share a full-day event of food, family and 
friends. Share shakshuka recipes and 
sweet treats the whole family can enjoy. 
Dates and honey are a classic Ramadan 
delicacy.

Anything but food
While Pinners are fasting, your brand can 
run a Pin calling out "click here to see 
anything BUT food." This Pin will drive to a 
board with sections or your profile 
populated with anything related to the 
brand but food. 

862
Thousand
Related searches

Jan—
May
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Prom

Prom dresses

Prom proposal ideas

Prom hairstyles

Prom makeup

Peace, love and prom
Students turn to Pinterest to prep for 
Prom—one of the most memorable high 
school moments. Help inspire them with 
dress ideas, suit rentals and everything they 
need to complete their look.

All about that face
Makeup and hair are a huge part of prom. 
Beauty brands can partner with Creators to 
show Pinners how to do different makeup 
looks and must-have hair essentials for this 
fun night. 

248
Million
Ideas saved

33
Million
Related searches

Dec—
Mar
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, ethnicity, 
religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Asian American and Pacific 
Islander Heritage Month

AAPI Heritage Month art

AAPI Heritage Month crafts

AAPI community

Asian American children's books

Delicate and ancient arts 
From poetry and calligraphy, to pottery 
and origami, Asian cultures are full of art 
and beauty. Your brand can inspire 
Pinners to dive into traditional crafts and 
activities.    

Inspired by Asian creators
Partner with a variety of Asian creators to 
highlight books, recipes and art forms that 
lean into the AAPI communities. Each 
creator can express a unique part of their 
culture to educate and celebrate AAPI 
heritage. 

66
Thousand
Related searches

Feb—
May
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Cinco de Mayo

Cinco de Mayo party food

Cinco de Mayo decor ideas

Cinco de Mayo outfit

Cinco de Mayo desserts

Community celebration 
The cultural meaning of this day 
commemorates the anniversary of 
Mexico's victory over the French Empire. 
Pinners are ready to gather for an all-day 
family event of cooking and celebrating.

But first, dessert 
There’s no real fiesta without 
mouth-watering Mexican treats. Give 
Pinners recipes for dulce de leche, classic 
flan and homemade churros with heavenly 
chocolate or carmel. Then top it off with 
refreshing margarita recipes to complete 
the party. 

7
Million
Ideas saved

3
Million
Related searches

Mar—
May
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Mother’s Day

Mother’s Day gifts

Mother’s Day brunch

Mother’s Day cards

Mother’s Day crafts for kids

Give Mom the gift of time 
Your brand can show Pinners how to craft 
an at-home spa experience that puts Mom 
at the center of the celebration. Or drive to 
a fun activity so you enjoy the gift of time 
together.

Looking good while feeling good 
From music to fitness subscriptions, the 
gift of streaming might be the best gift yet. 
Help Pinners tap into the unique interests 
of every mom figure in their life with gift 
guides to let Mom feel her best.

49
Million
Ideas saved

19
Million
Related searches

Mar—
May
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Memorial Day

Memorial Day food BBQ

Memorial Day decor

Memorial Day outfits

Memorial Day desserts

Grill it like you meat it 
Pinners are ready to hit the BBQ at the 
beach, lake or backyard. Create a Carousel 
Ad with everything they need to throw an 
outdoor celebration with family and friends, 
in the spirit of red, white and blue. 

Summer kickoff
For many people, Memorial Day marks the 
unofficial start of summer. Make sure your 
brand is there with ways they can spend 
their long weekend with a fun getaway, or 
spruce up the backyard with new furniture 
and outdoor games.

7
Million
Ideas saved

2
Million
Related searches

Apr—
May
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



© 2020 Pinterest. 
All rights reserved.

Unique 
spring 

moments

These unique, powerful moments allow your brand to 
connect with Pinners in a hyper-relevant way. Use this 
opportunity to expand on traditional audiences and 
lean into adjacent categories.

Spring style
Spring beauty

Style
corner

Spring cleaning
Gardening

Fitness reboot
Backyard and balcony refresh

Fresh
start

April fools
National Beer Day

Earth Day
Rainy days

Culture
moments

Movie nights 
Outdoor adventures

NCAA basketball
March Madness

Spring break

Fun + 
games



Summer



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 

ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Pride

Pride makeup

Pride flag

Pride month art

Pride parade outfit

Self expression and creativity 
Use a Collections Ad to show all the 
products Pinners need to create their 
Pride look. Share a variety of styles for 
everyone to express their individuality with 
the Pride rainbow colors.

Think beyond the rainbow
Pinners look forward to June as a time to 
celebrate the LGBTQ+ community with 
parades and parties. But offer up unique 
ways to support the community (in June 
and beyond) with ideas like a Pride film 
festival in your backyard or throwing a 
donation party.

5
Million
Related searches

Apr—
Jun
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Graduation

Graduation party ideas

Graduation gift ideas

Graduation dress ideas

Graduation cap design

Grad survival kit 
Use a Collections Ad to feature a full grad 
survival kit, with any theme from tech gifts 
to dorm decor. Include products that your 
brand can offer new grads to set them up 
for success.

Drive into the future
Pinners are thinking of bigger ways to 
celebrate their grads. Show Pinners how 
the gift of insurance or contributions 
towards a car can boost their future plans.

147
Million
Ideas saved

33
Million
Related searches

Jan—
Jun
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Juneteenth

Juneteenth art

Juneteenth flag

Juneteenth food

Juneteenth celebration ideas

Bring your best to the BBQ
Serve up BBQ ideas and strawberry soda 
pop recipes for Pinners throwing 
Juneteenth celebrations. Red drinks and 
desserts symbolize perseverance and 
represent the struggle that the enslaved 
people endured.

Celebrate freedom 
Juneteenth commemorates the end of 
slavery in the US in 1865. The Juneteenth 
flag is red, white and blue with a star in the 
middle representing the freedom of African 
Americans in all 50 states. Educate 
Pinners on this important day with 
celebration ideas.

402
Thousand
Related searches

Apr—
Jun
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Father’s Day

DIY Father’s Day gifts

Father’s Day basket ideas

Father’s Day cards

Father’s Day crafts

Homemade takes the cake
Help Pinners craft a homemade gift for Dad 
with the kids. Whether that’s a homemade 
meal with all his favorites and special drinks 
or homemade cards with gift cards to his 
favorite stores, impress him with a thoughtful 
gift from the whole fam.

Keep Dad cool 
Pinners are searching for special ideas to 
celebrate Dad. Show them ways to surprise 
Dad with a cool gift he wouldn’t buy for 
himself. From the latest tech gadgets to 
smart home equipment.

23
Million
Ideas saved

13
Million
Related searches

Apr—
Jun
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

4th of July

4th of July food

4th of July decorations

4th of July party

4th of July nails

Patriotic picnic
Your brand can show Pinners how to make 
the perfect party spread for the 4th. Use 
an infinite carousel of a long picnic table, 
with each frame focusing on one backyard 
BBQ recipe for your July 4th celebration.

Seeing stars and stripes
From nail art to festive decorations, 
Pinners are searching for red, white and 
blue decor that will see them through the 
long weekend. 

22
Million
Ideas saved

10
Million
Related searches

May—
Jul
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Summer 

Summer road trip

Summer nail ideas

Summer dinner recipes 

Beach outfit

Fund their adventures
For many Pinners, summer is synonymous 
with travel. Help them make their travel plans 
a reality by serving up the best credit cards 
to earn points on summer travel. Plus, 
discount airline tickets and rental cars.

Hot summer nights 
Get Pinners pumped for patio season by 
showing them how to make the most of it. 
From outdoor furniture to summer cocktails, 
inspire Pinners to uplevel their summer 
nights with a backyard movie night.

3
Billion
Ideas saved

128
Million
Related searches

Feb—
Aug
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Rakhi

Amulet necklace

Raksha Bandhan cards

Barfi recipe

Rakhi designs handmade

All about brotherhood and love
This bonding festival between sister and 
brother, as well as other loved ones, has 
all the good ingredients for a perfect 
festival—beautiful bracelets, good food 
and brotherly love. Show Pinners what 
your brand can offer them to help 
celebrate.

Sweets on sweets
A festival celebration favorite, Barfi, is a 
delicious treat made of soft milk based 
fudge. Give Pinners easy-to-follow recipe 
ideas for Barfi and other delicious sweets 
to share. 

224
Thousand
Related searches

May—
Aug
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


© 2020 Pinterest. 
All rights reserved.

These unique, powerful moments allow your brand to 
connect with Pinners in a hyper-relevant way. Use this 
opportunity to expand on traditional audiences and 
lean into adjacent categories.

Summer break
Summer solstice

Labor day
Pool time

National Ice Cream Month
Al fresco dinner party
National S’mores Day

Celebrate

Road trips
Beach day

Camping
Stargazing

Summer camp
Summer fridays

Festivals

Summer 
vacation

Unique
summer 

moments

Summer
eats

Backyard picnics
BBQ/Grilling season

Bonfire season

Summer 
goals

Summer hair
Summer skin care

Summer styles
Mindful meditation



Fall



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Back to school + Back to college

Dorm room ideas

Casual school outfits

High school snacks

School supplies

Casual is the new cool
Encourage Pinners looking for casual 
school outfits with comfy spins on chic 
basics. Create a Collections Ad with a 
back-to-school wardrobe that is cute, 
comfortable and casual.

Dorm room success
Give students a survival guide to set them 
up for a successful school year. Feature 
college desk and tech essentials, storage 
solutions, reliable car recommendations 
and money-saving apps—the options are 
endless.

546
Million
Ideas saved

119
Million
Related searches

Jun—
Sept
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Rosh Hashanah 
Jewish New Year

Honey cake recipe

Rosh Hashanah cards

Rosh Hashanah crafts

Challah bread recipes

Shanah tovah celebration
Pinners are ready to mark the start of a 
New Year in the Hebrew calendar. Give 
them ideas for cards and crafts that tap 
into tradition and help with self reflection.

Honey, pass the honey
Apples and honey are staples of Rosh 
Hashanah. Highlight kosher products and 
recipe ideas for honey cake, challah and 
more - for a new year’s feast that will 
delight.

586
Thousand
Related searches

Jul—
Sep
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Indigenous Peoples’ Day

Indigenous art

Indigenous recipes

Indigenous tribes

Indigenous women

Inspired by Indigenous Creators
Indigenous culture is diverse, inclusive of 
all walks of life and all relations are 
connected. Collaborate with Indigenous 
Creators to celebrate and acknowledge 
Indigenous heritage past, present and 
future. 

Native works of art
Indigenous artwork is deeply rooted in 
storytelling, traditions and connections to 
the sacred Mother Earth which have been 
passed down through many generations. 
Help Pinners explore Indigenously 
designed native art.

179
Thousand
Related searches

Aug—
Oct
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Mexican Independence Day

Mexican Independence Day makeup

Mexican Independence Day outfit

Mexican Independence Day crafts

Mexican Independence Day party

¡Viva México!
Celebrating a vibrant culture and fight they 
won to be independent, Mexican 
Independence Day is nothing less than a 
fiesta. With traditions like mariachi and 
flamenco, provide Pinners with traditional 
outfit attire. Or any way to incorporate the 
flag colors of green, white, red and brown. 

Tradition, food and family
Pinners are excited to attend festivals in 
Mexican American communities or throw 
their own party. Provide them with ways to 
deck out their festivities with outdoor food 
and decor ideas. 

64
Thousand
Related searches

Jul—
Sep
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Halloween

Halloween decorations

Couple Halloween costumes

Halloween party food

Pumpkin painting ideas

Brew up something special 
Pinners are ready to get spooky with all-out 
Halloween parties. Give them ideas to mix 
up Halloween-themed cocktails and 
mocktails, along with grazing boards that will 
definitely impress.

Costume call
The best part of Halloween just might be the 
costumes. Pinners are searching for easy, 
trending or extra-complex and dynamic 
costumes. Help them own this Halloween 
with ways your brand can contribute to their 
creativity. 

389
Million
Ideas saved

165
Million
Related searches

Jul—
Oct
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Día de los Muertos 

Día de los Muertos makeup

Día de los Muertos altar

Sugar skulls art

Día de los Muertos decor ideas

Sugar skull makeup 
Putting on sugar skull makeup is a fun, 
bright, and colorful celebration of life 
today. They aren’t scary skeletons - they 
are respectful and all about creativity. Give 
Pinners inspiration to elevate their look 
with flower motifs, bright colors and tips to 
tie in the new with the old.

All about family
We’re here to celebrate the people who 
formed us into who we are today. That’s 
what the Day of the Dead is all about. The 
Altar is a very important part of this 
celebration where families place the 
favorite foods and decor of the deceased 
on the altars, while exchanging stories and 
happy memories.

3
Million
Related searches

Jul—
Oct
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Latinx/Hispanic Heritage Month

Hispanic Heritage month books

Hispanic Heritage art projects

Hispanic Heritage month decor

Hispanic Heritage month crafts

Educate + celebrate culture 
So many countries celebrate their 
independence days during Latinx/Hispanic 
Heritage Month. Your brand can showcase 
different cultural cuisines and traditions to 
highlight the unique differences between 
cultures, as well as strong shared themes 
around colorful celebrations.

Inspired by Latinx Creators
Partner with Latinx Creators to elevate and 
support the community. Have Creators 
lead tutorials for crafts to learn about the 
strong history and family-centered 
heritage of the Latinx community. 

123
Thousand
Related searches

Aug—
Oct
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, 
ethnicity, religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Diwali

Diwali rangoli

Diwali outfits

Diwali sweets recipe

Diwali decoration items

Light up the night 
Pinners are excited to celebrate this fall 
festival of lights with bright lanterns and 
fireworks. Help Pinners go all out on Diwali 
decorations with homemade rangoli 
design ideas and colorful lantern supplies. 

Dress to impress 
Inspire Pinners searching for that perfect 
Diwali outfit. Retail brands can feature 
stunning lehengas cholis for adults and 
children alike. The more color, lace and 
wow-factor, the better! 

622
Thousand
Related searches

Sep—
Nov
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving cocktails

Thanksgiving decorations

Thanksgiving sides

Thanksgiving crafts

Turkey to daiquiri 
Thanksgiving is a special time that 
combines everything Pinners are thankful 
for—quality time with loved ones, a 
delicious meal and homemade drinks. 
Give them cocktail and mocktail 
inspiration for autumn daiquiris, winter 
mojitos and hot buttered rum. 

Hack the holiday
Show Pinners how to make Thanksgiving 
simple and special. From meal prep 
shortcuts to last-minute cleaning tricks, 
your brand can help Pinners streamline 
their feast.

198
Million
Ideas saved

54
Million
Related searches

Aug—
Nov
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - March 2021

Black Friday + Cyber Monday

Black Friday shopping

Black Friday tips

Cyber Monday shopping

Cyber Monday sales

Presents that mean more
Black Friday, Cyber Monday and Giving 
Tuesday offer the perfect opportunity for 
Pinners to stack up for holiday gifting and 
giving. Highlight ways your brand can help 
Pinners show they care with acts of 
kindness and thoughtful gifting.

From meal to deal
Savvy shoppers are ready to take advantage 
of online deals starting earlier each year. 
Help Pinners looking for tech deals with 
ideas on how to upgrade their home and 
gadgets to make their lives easier. 

4.3
Million
Ideas saved

517
Thousand
Related searches

Oct—
Nov
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms
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These unique, powerful moments allow your brand to 
connect with Pinners in a hyper-relevant way. Use this 
opportunity to expand on traditional audiences and 
lean into adjacent categories.

Fall style
Fall recipes

Porch decor
Homegating

Homecoming
Spirit week

Fashion week
Fall foliage
Back to life

Autumn 
aspirations

Friendsgiving 
Thanksgiving eats

Thanksgiving leftovers
Harvest day celebration

Giving Tuesday

Giving 
thanks

Unique fall 
moments

Fall getaway
Fall road trip

Apple picking

Spice 
things up

Pumpkin picking
Pumpkin carving

Pumpkin patch
Pumpkin decoration

Pumpkin cooking

Pumpkin
everything



Holiday 
moments



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, ethnicity, 
religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Hanukkah

Hanukkah decorations

Hanukkah recipes

Hanukkah crafts for kids

Hanukkah tablescape

Lights and latkes
The miracle (and food!) of Hanukkah lasts 
eight nights. Your brand can serve up 
Pinners recipe ideas for each night. Show 
how to cook traditional favorites like potato 
latkes or ways to put a twist on their brisket.

Mix up your holiday spread
There are all kinds of Jewish foods. Most 
may be Ashkenazi, but there's Sephardic 
cuisine too. Showcase Jewish flavors from 
around the world and lean into how Pinners 
can cook something new this year.

138
Million
Ideas saved

685
Thousand
Related searches

Aug—
Dec
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Christmas

Christmas decor ideas

Christmas movies

Christmas outfit

Christmas dinner

Cozy up Christmas
Ready to unplug from work and spend time 
with their loved ones - Pinners are looking 
for ways to make this Christmas extra 
special. Give them a reason to cozy up on 
the couch with furry friends and family for a 
new movie or TV show with seasonal treats. 

Let it glow
Pinners want to show up to holiday parties 
with a fresh-faced look. Show them how to 
enhance their skincare routines for a 
Christmas glow up and hydrate their skin 
during the dry winter months.

1
Billion
Ideas saved

289
Million
Related searches

Jun—
Dec
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Kwanzaa

Kwanzaa decorations

Gumbo recipe authentic

Grilled catfish recipes

Kwanzaa crafts for kids

Traditional festive feast
Ready to dig into mouth-watering main 
dishes like gumbo, African peanut stew 
and grilled catfish - serve Pinners with 
delicious recipe ideas. Or give decor ideas 
to help the table look as good as it tastes.

Colorful celebration
Bring a Kwanzaa-themed color palette to 
your creative: the official colors of 
Kwanzaa are black, symbolizing the 
African people and unity; red, symbolizing 
the struggles of the African people and 
green, symbolizing hope and the future.

3
Million
Related searches

Oct—
Dec
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, ethnicity, 
religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

New Year’s Eve

New Year’s Eve outfits

New Year’s Eve nails

New Year’s Eve food

New Year's Eve party ideas

Comfortable with your crew
After the ball drops and champagne pops, 
it’s time to settle in for a cozy afterparty with 
your closest friends. Show Pinners styles 
that elevate their typical PJ game to make 
the last night of 2021 even more special.

2022 in a board 
Help Pinners manifest a new beginning with 
fresh eats and organizational treats. Create a 
board that involves an assortment of 
products and ideas to symbolize a great 
start for 2022. 

67
Million
Ideas saved

13
Million
Related searches

Nov—
Dec
Peak advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms
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These unique, powerful moments allow your brand to 
connect with Pinners in a hyper-relevant way. Use this 
opportunity to expand on traditional audiences and 
lean into adjacent categories.

Holiday traditions
Family movie night

Movie date night
Cookie making 

Competition 
Tree decorating

Gift wrapping party
Holiday light displays

Holidaze

Self-care season
Engagement season

Ugly Christmas sweater 
Holiday celebrations

Co-worker celebrations
Holiday looks

Holiday shopping
Holiday travel

Winter

‘Tis the 
season

Unique 
holiday 

moments



Life moments



Engagement

Engagement photos

Engagement gifts

Proposal ideas

Engagement rings

Picture this 
Photos are a big focus when it comes to 
Engagement planning - and Pinners want 
to look their best. Inspire them with outfit 
inspiration, beauty tutorials or engagement 
shoot ideas for every couple. 

Rock the ring
All year round, people are getting ready to 
pop the question to their significant other. 
Jewelers can inspire with ring style quizzes. 
And insurance brands can use this 
always-on moment to make sure their new 
bling is covered.

133
Million
Ideas saved

38
Million
Related searches

All
year
Advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Wedding

Wedding makeup

Bridal shower ideas

Wedding gifts

Wedding dress

Love the look
Inspire Pinners as they prep for their special 
wedding look with an ultimate head-to-toe 
list. From different dress styles, hairstyles 
and ring sets, to a variety of accessory 
ideas—help the happy couple look and feel 
their best with all they need to complete 
their look.

Winning wedding gifts
Cue up the perfect gift with your brand front 
and center. Feature your product feed as a 
Collections Ad with gifts for the couple, as 
well as bridal party and family. You can even 
act as a resource to provide registry and 
gifting etiquette. 

2.5
Billion
Ideas saved

697
Million
Related searches

All
year
Advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

New pet

Dog treats

Dog training

Cat tree

Dog bed

Happy birthday, Freddie!
Furry and scaly friends deserve a little 
birthday celebration, too—and Pinners love 
going all out for their pets. Pet brands can 
help serve up the best treats and gifting 
ideas to celebrate their favorite pals.

Build a cat palace
Cats love their space, so why not give them 
a playground of their own? That’s what 
Pinners think and why cat trees are a top 
search term. Indoors or outdoors, brands 
can inspire Pinners to build their cat a place 
to play that’s all their own.

541
Million
Ideas saved

152
Million
Related searches

All
year
Advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

New baby

Gender reveal ideas

Baby room design

Baby shower decorations

New baby announcement

Showered with love
Give Pinners new and unique ideas to 
celebrate the parent-to-be! Curate a quiz 
that allows Pinners to find a theme based on 
different parent personas and include 
budget, style and decor ideas.

Help keep track
New parents are spinning their heads trying 
to keep track of all they will need for their 
new little ones. Give them easy-to-follow 
advice on how to track how many diapers 
they will need, feeding schedule tips and 
clothing sizes. 

1.7
Billion
Ideas saved

270
Million
Related searches

All
year
Advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

New home

Gift baskets

Housewarming gift ideas

Realtor gifts

New home checklist

Make it a full house 
An empty space can be daunting. Let your 
brand lead the way with ideas from 
entertainment to furniture basics. And give 
them easy ways to transform their new 
house into a new home.

True cost estimators
There are so many hidden expenses when 
it comes to moving. Lend Pinners a hand 
with finance tips and expert opinions on the 
nitty gritty. Make a new homeowner guide 
or checklist to help them with resources 
and services you brand can offer. 

100
Million
Ideas saved

8
Million
Related searches

All
year
Advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Birthday

Cake recipes

Birthday gift ideas

Birthday cards

Cute birthday outfits

Make a big wish
Ready to make any moment memorable, 
Pinners go all out for birthdays. Encourage 
them to treat their loved ones with the 
celebration they deserve. Think decadent 
cake ideas to glistening home goods, and 
show them what a Pinterest-inspired 
birthday looks like. 

Birthday, party of one
Lots of Pinners do so much for everyone 
else. Show them refreshing solo ideas to 
celebrate with theirs truly. From a self care 
spa day to solo trip, show them how to skip 
the party and pamper themselves instead.

727
Million
Ideas saved

219
Million
Related searches

All
year
Advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021
Please note that Pinterest's Advertising Guidelines prohibit targeting of any audience based on race, ethnicity, 
religious beliefs and sexual orientation, among other things.

Quinceañera

Quinceañera themes

Quinceañera dresses

Quinceañera makeup

Quinceañera hairstyles

Be the star you are
This celebration marks a 15-year-old’s 
independence as an adult. And Pinners 
love to go all out. Encourage Pinners to 
put a twist on tradition and express their 
individuality by making the moment all 
about their own unique look - with a 
variety of hairstyles, outfits and themes.

Father-daughter dance 
This moment of the celebration between a 
father and daughter is a big deal. Help 
Pinners learn some fun or classic dance 
moves to make it a memorable moment 
on the dance floor.

38
Million
Ideas saved

4
Million
Related searches

All
year
Advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms

https://policy.pinterest.com/en/advertising-guidelines#section-be-respectful-with-your-targeting


Pinterest internal data, US, Search Data, May 2020 - April 2021

Retirement

Retirement party themes

Retirement gift basket

Activities for retirees

Retirement cookies

Get active 
Retirement is more than just some 
well-deserved R&R time. Pinners are 
looking to keep busy with activities that 
inspire them in retirement. From 
volunteering to exercise, help show them 
how to make the most of retirement.

See the world
Your brand can help retirees live their best 
life. For travel brands, it can be bucket list 
trip ideas and activities. For financial 
service brands, it could be the ultimate 
rewards credit card.

6.5
Million
Ideas saved

2
Million
Related searches

All
year
Advertising 
opportunity

Top search terms



What does inspiring 
content look like?



Relevant

“I come to plan
around seasonal 

moments like New 
Year’s. From party 

ideas to style 
inspiration.”

Visually appealing

“I come to escape 
the mundane and 

find beautiful places 
to travel to next. I 

plan all my trips on 
Pinterest.”

Original

“I come to explore 
new things. I always 
end up discovering 
new brands, recipes 
and ideas for special 

gatherings.” 

Positive

“I come to celebrate 
all that life has to offer 

without judgement. 
Pinterest is my safe 
space to dream and 
look to the future.” 

Actionable

“I come confident 
that I will find what 

I’m looking for to take 
that next step. And to 

create a life that I 
love.” 

These 5 dimensions of inspiration 
play into the Pinner mindset



The Pinterest moment equation

What are you 
selling?

Brand
Product
Service

Campaign
+ =

Pinterest trend
and moment

Pinterest
idea!

Moments
Seasonal

Life 
Traditional 

Unique

Trends

Standard
Video

Carousel
Collections



Write clear + concise 
text overlay aligning 

to the moment

Add a clear 
call-to-action

Showcase the 
product front + center

 Anatomy of a moment Pin

Include tasteful 
branding

Use a vertical canvas,
2:3 ratio



See inspiring
Pins that align
to moments

https://www.pinterest.com/creativestrategy/moments/


Ad formats to
own the moment



Standard Video Carousel Collections

 



Ready to build a 
moments strategy 

on Pinterest?



Spark
Your brand can spark a moment and 
spur people to take action. For example, 
a Financial Services brand can help 
someone afford their dream home or an 
Entertainment brand can inspire 
someone to host a viewing party.

Enable
Your brand can directly enable a moment. 
Show up early when people are actively 
looking for related ideas that are integral to 
the moment. For example, searches for 
Halloween costume makeup.

Associate
Some moments have attributes that 
align with your brand. These could be 
related to family, the season or 
attitude. For instance, a four-wheel 
drive vehicle might want to associate 
with camping season.

Three ways to activate



© 2020 Pinterest. 
All rights reserved.

Sample moments annual strategy 

Always-on 
Life Moments

Create an always-on core for 
your moments strategy with life  
moments such as a New Home, 

Birthday, date night, etc. 

Unique
Seasonal Moments

Connect flighting to seasonal and 
cultural moments Galentine’s Day, 

Friendsgiving, Spring Cleaning, etc.

Traditional 
Seasonal Moments

Drive intent through targeted 
inspiration during key, large 

holiday moments such as New 
Year’s, Easter, Halloween.

Jan          Feb          Mar          Apr          May          Jun          Jul          Aug          Sep          Oct          Nov          Dec
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Seize the
moment

Once you’ve identified the right strategy to activate 
(spark, enable or associate) use the checklist to the 
right as a guide to launch your moments campaign. 
Then do your research. Use the search bar on 
Pinterest to search for the moment. The content that 
surfaces is a good indication of what Pinners are 
looking for, and what you can align to.

Launch Be early
In general, plan to launch a 
moment campaign anywhere 
from 4-6 weeks earlier than 
you would on other platforms 
because of the planning nature 
of our audience.

Inspire action 
Build your creative following 
Pinterest Moment's best 
practices. Ensure your imagery 
is pulling in themes of the 
moment and that text overlay 
helps drive additional context. 

Reach the right Pinner
Scale with actalikes and 
interest targeting—and make 
sure you reach Pinners while 
they are actively browsing and 
searching with keywords.

Use audiences to retarget 
customers and drive 
performance. 

Measure as you go 
Monitor performance, measure 
ROAS changes and adjust bids 
accordingly. Consider opting 
into Automatic Bidding to 
automatically adjust to 
seasonal trends.

Create

Target

Optimize



Moments shared there.
Are made here.

Now let’s go inspire, together!

We hope this planner helps you plan your campaigns throughout the year. 
Questions? Please reach out to your Pinterest team.




